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Zoom Etiquette 
• Make sure your first and last name is visible as your screen name. You 

should also include your preferred pronouns

• Mute yourself when you aren’t talking

• Make sure your video is on

• Don’t use the Chat for unrelated discussion

• You should be the only one logged on to protect both your and others' 
privacy



Our College Blackboard Site
• Links to Curriculum Sheets 

and Roadmaps
• Advising Contact Information
• College-Specific Information
• Link to New Student 

Registration Guide

Make sure you have it pulled up 
to reference today – find 

Blackboard in your MyCPP portal



Your Curriculum Sheet

•Major Required Core

•Subplan/Option Required courses

•Subplan/Option Electives

•Unrestricted Electives

•General Education

Linked on our College Blackboard 
Site



Transfer Credit Report
• BroncoDirect Student Center –

Academics section dropdown menu
• Where you can see a record of your 

transfer coursework and how it fulfills 
CPP requirements

Degree Progress Report
• BroncoDirect Student Center –

Academics section dropdown menu
• Where you can see which 

requirements for your degree that 
you’ve satisfied and which 
requirements you have left to 
complete

Transfer Credit Report



Transcripts and Transfer Credit 

• Admissions is still processing transcripts -- your record may not be fully up 
to date

• If you think you already received credit for a course, let your orientation 
advisor know

• If you are enrolled in a summer course, be sure to send CPP your final 
transcripts as soon as you have final grades

• You can meet with an advisor in the fall to work on any paperwork 
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Admissions Office Hold 

• If you have this hold in your Student 
Center: 

• Admissions needs to verify your Written 
Communication and 
Mathematics/Quantitative Reasoning 
coursework (GE Areas A2 and B4) 

• After our presentation and advising, visit 
the e-Student Services Zoom link to 
meet with an Admissions staff member

• If you have unofficial transcripts handy, 
have them ready  
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Take 30 to Graduate on Time
Fall
• 12 units

Spring
• 12 units

Summer
• 6 units

Year
• 30 units

Fall
• 15 units

Spring
• 15 units

Summer
• 0 units

Year
• 30 units

Fall
• 15 units

Spring
• 12 units

Summer
• 3 units

Year
• 30 units



What should you register for today?

12-15 units including:

GE Synthesis 
Course(s)

Courses on 
your curriculum 

sheet



General Education Synthesis Courses
GE Area A

• English 
Language 
Communication 
and Critical 
Thinking (9 
units)

• 1. Oral 
Communication

• 2. Written 
Communication

• 3. Critical 
Thinking

GE Area B

• Scientific 
Inquiry and 
Quantitative 
Reasoning (12 
units)

• 1. Physical 
Sciences

• 2. Life Sciences
• 3. Lab Activity
• 4. Mathematics 

/Quantitative 
Reasoning

• 5. Science and 
Technology 
Synthesis (upper 
division)

GE Area C

• Arts and 
Humanities (12 
units)

• 1. Visual and 
Performing Arts

• 2. Literature, 
Modern 
Languages, 
Philosophy and 
Civilization

• 1 more course in 
C1 or C2

• 3. Arts and 
Humanities 
Synthesis (upper 
division)

GE Area D

• Social Sciences 
(12 units)

• 1. U.S. History 
American Ideals

• 2. U.S. 
Constitution and 
California 
Government

• 3. Social 
Sciences, 
Principles, 
Methodologies, 
Value Systems, 
and Ethics

• 4. Social Science 
Synthesis (upper 
division)

GE Area E

• Lifelong 
Learning and 
Self-
Development (3 
units)



Course Details
Instruction Mode

• Fully Asynchronous: Course is 
instructed via online learning 
resources

• Fully Synchronous: Course is 
instructed via live broadcast, 
web chat room, streaming or 
other remote teaching styles in 
“real-time” at specific days and 
times

• Enrollment Requirements & 
Class Attributes

• Prerequisites/Corequisites
• GE Designation 

• Class Availability
• Find more information on 

searching for classes in the 
New Student Registration 
Guide
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How to Find Your Advisor in Fall 2020

In the College of Letters, Arts, and Social Sciences, you can contact the 
CLASS Student Success Center at class-advising@cpp.edu . 

In the Philosophy Department, you can find out who your faculty advisor is 
by emailing Sue Baird at sebaird@cpp.edu .

www.cpp.edu/studentsuccess lists all advising locations

mailto:sebaird@cpp.edu


Before you leave us today:

Register for 12-15 units.

Review your first-year roadmap and ask questions.

Know how to contact an advisor in your department or the CLASS Student 
Success Center.

Remember to always include your Bronco ID when emailing a professor or 
advisor.



For most of you, this will be the only 
time in your life that you will get to 

spend a lot of time thinking carefully 
about these fundamental issues.



Why Study Philosophy?
• Philosophy is intrinsically interesting and 

intellectually rewarding

• Also teaches skills that are useful in all jobs:

• Ability to think carefully about big ideas
• Analyze and critically assess arguments
• Write clearly about complex topics 
• Challenge your own point of view

Philosophy prepares students for many 
different career paths



I think, therefore I earn



Year after year



Succeeding in Philosophy at CPP
• Make sure you are in the right option for you.

• General Option
• Law and Society Option

• It’s easy to switch if you’d like.
• Get to know your advisor and make an appointment with her/him 

early in the Fall Semester
• General Option Advisors:

• If your last name begins with A-K your advisor is Dr. Katie Gasdaglis
• If your last name begins with L-Z your advisor is Dr. Alex Madva

• Law and Society Option Advisors
• If your last names begins with A-K your advisor is Dr. David Adams
• If your last name begins with L-Z your advisor is Dr. Cory Aragon

• Contact Information for all the advisors can be found on the 
Department Website
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What Should I Take This Semester?
• I strongly suggest you take four courses this fall and not five.

• This will allow you to ease into CPP
• Allow you to figure out how to manage virtual courses

• A Sample Schedule (Take 4 to 5 of the following courses depending 
on what you have already taken at your previous College/University)

• PHL 2040—Ethics in Contemporary Lire
• PHL 2180—Logic and Computing
• PHL 3100—Social/Political Philosophy
• PHL 3140—Modern Philosophy
• PHL 3220—Existentialism
• PHL 3400—Current Debates About Sexuality (also a C3 UDGE course)
• PHL 3450—Confrontations with the Reaper (also a C3 UDGE course)
• PHL 3500—Philosophy of Mind
• PHL 3810—Race and Racism (also a C3/D4 UDGE course)
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After Virtual Advising

• Contacting the Philosophy Department Virtually
• Contact the Department Chair: Dale Turner (dturner@cpp.edu). 

• I am happy to discuss questions and concerns via email or Zoom.
• Contact the Department of Philosophy’s Administrative Coordinator: Sue 

Baird (seabird@cpp.edu). 
• Ms. Baird is a great resource who can help you get in touch with any of our 

faculty. She can also steer you in the right direction. 
• For CLASS Student Success Center advisor drop-in hours, please refer to 

Blackboard 
• For updates, please keep tabs on your CPP email and Billy Chat text 

messages 
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Fall 2020 Registration 
• Breakout Rooms for Small Group Advising 

• E-Student Services: Registration Troubleshooting, AP Score, 
Transcript and Financial Aid Questions

• Hours Today: 9 a.m. to noon and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

• Zoom Link: https://cpp.zoom.us/my/estudentservices

• For questions after today: contact the Bronco Advising Center
• Hours: Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Email: bac@cpp.edu
• Phone: (909) 869-4600
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